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TWENTY-EIGHTH
ANNUAL REPORT
OF T H E
S E L E C T M E N
O F T H E
T own of Winterport
1889= 90
BANGOR, MAINE 
MOONEY & HURLEY, PRINTERS
1 8 9 0 .
SC H O O LS
From  February 18, 1889, to Febru ary  18, 1890.
No. of 
District
No. of 
Scholars
Overd’n 
Feb. 
18,1889.
Due 
Feb. 18, 
1889.
Appro­
aproriation Total.
Orders
Drawn.
Now
Due.
Over
Drawn.
1 47 130 09 180 10 340 19 245 09 71 10
2 100 289 23 612 80 902 03 054 05 247 38
3 43 95 07 178 90 274 57 199 15 75 42
4 40 ? 75 97 173 50 249 47 258 75 9 28
O 43 5 73 178 90 184 03 153 30 31 33
0 17 0 39 132 10 125 71 8G 75 as 90 1
Ar1 21 13 50 139 30 152 80 125 21 27 05
8 19 1 49 05 135 70 184 75 104 05 20 70
9 23 95 70 142 90 238 00 229 50 9 10
10 17 : 12 13 132 10 144 23 1 rr  r* *r4  \ l O 90 48
11 20 45 03 137 50 183 13 197 50 14 37
12 19 - 04 70 135 70 200 40 93 35 107 05
13 12 p 10 90 124 14 141 04 130 54 4 50
14 10 10 12 130 30 140 42 132 83 13 59
15 45 8 52 182 50 191 02 78 33 112 09
10 130 250 03 520 88 770 91 489 70 287 21
0 39 1,175 09 3,243 32 4,412 02 3,292 45 1,143 22 23 07
High School................................................................ $ 200 00
Total orders drawn for Schools...............................  3,492 45
P a id  fo r S u p p o r t o f P o o r  n o t on F a rm .
raid  Waldo Littlefield.........................................
F. McDermott fam ily......................................
Mrs. J. t y l e r .................................................
John H u r d .....................................................
Hoxie fa m ily .................................................
W.  r and fam ily ............................................
Mrs. L u c u s ....................................................
E. L. D ow ns........................................... » .
McAuliffe c h ild .............................................
Mrs. M orrill...................................................
B. C o le ...........................................................
B. M arcys.......................................................
Paid G. H. Dunton, tramps in 1887 .....................
Hay, Grain and Stock on hand Feb. 18, 1889 . .
Paid A. Kenney, Services......................................
C. F. Robinson, supplies...............................
C. P. Rich & Son, “ ........................
E. C. Arey, supplies......................................
A. Kenney, supplies......................................
B. C. Stubbs, painting farm buildings . . .
Averill Paint Co., pa in t...............................
F. Atwood, phosphates, & c.........................
H. R. Rowe, repairing on harnesses . . . .
G. W.  Grant, blacksmith b ill.....................
F. W. H aley...................................................
C. R. H ill.......................................................
K. H. Croxford, robe for Mrs. Rich, 1888 . .
A. H. Hall, use of horse...............................
C. L. Littlefield, repairs...............................
Charles Ellingwood, repairs........................
P ro d u c e  Sold fro m  F a rm .
By A. K enney........................
“ E. C. A rey .....................
Rec’d from cheese factory . . 
u u corn .....................
$372 06
4P ro d u c e , S to ck , T oo ls, & c., on H an d .
2 horses...........................
1 co lt. . ........................
6 cows . . . . . . . . . .
1 heifer.....................  .
 sheep 
1 ca lf ................................
2 sw ine ............................
10 h en s........................  . .
(0 tons h a y ..........................
1 1-2 tons s traw ..............
85 bushels oats . . . . . .
8 “ peas and oats .
20  mixed grain 
8  beans . . . . .
1  peas...............
8  corn 
625 lbs. shorts 
750  cotton seed..............
75 “ beef 
1 gallon pa in t..............
400 ft. lum ber...................
3 1-2 lbs. ro lls ..................
05 lbs. lard 
5  sugar ........................
10 gals, molasses...............
2-3 bbl. soap .....................
1-2 “ flour.....................
2 lbs. coffee.................. .
1 1-2 bbls. p o rk ...............
200 bush turnips .................
50 “ potatoes . . . . .
2 “ beets.....................
00 gals, v inegar.................
9 lbs. b u tte r .....................
Wagon and pung 
2 harnesses........................
furniture, crockery,  
farm ing tools.....................
Cost to Support Poor ..........................................................................  $898 20
#
The cost to support the poor is quite large. We painted the building and built 
some wire fence, which expense does not of right belong in the cost of poor. 
There are now on the Farm Mrs. J. Hurd, aged about 70 years. Miss Page, who 
is insane, John Foley who is insane.
5T ow n Officers.
Paid E. C. A rey, from Feb. 18, to M ar. 4, 
A . H . H all, 
G. W . R itchie, 
J .  W ardw ell,  
A . E . Fernald, A uditor for 188S,
W . S. Littlefield, Supervisor, 1888,
F . M  Porter,  1889,
Otis Bowden, services as Constable,
 T ruant Officer,
E. C. Arey, to Feb. 18, 1890,
A . H . H all,
P. W hite, 44 44
J .  W . Carleton, services as Collector,
A . E . Fernald, 44 Treasurer,
*
M isce llan eo u s E x p e n se s .
Paid Printing Reports of 1885,
44 44 1887,
4 4 4 4 1888,
Dr. C. F . Atwood, services Board of Idealth, 
E . C. Arey, Postage, Express and Horse H ire, 
M cLellan, Mosher & Co.,
Dr. C. F . Atwood, Geo. Perry bill by vote of 
the town,
W arren Post, G. A. R .,
E . F . Littlefield, rent of office,
C. R. H ill, 44 hall,
A . I. Mayo, building fence at grave yard,
D. Bugbee & Co., books,
E. C. A rey, expenses to Augusta, before 
V aluation Commission,
C. R. H ill, express,
J. W ardw ell, expenses to Bangor,
$ 5z6 73
$309 84
6R o ad s an d  B rid g es.
Paid J . E . Young, Repairs on bridge at Cove, 
Repairs on Tibbetts’ Bridge, .  
H ighways,
Road Machine,
Less amount collected by A. E. Fernald from 
H ighw ay Money in 18S9,
Collected of 1888,
T ow n C harges P a id in  1889.
Paid Tow n Officers, 526 73
M iscellaneous expenses, 3°9 84
Support of Poor, 898 26
Abatement of Taxes, "59 i 7
Discounts, 227 75
Interest, 69 71
Highways, 495 86
N o tes  an d  E x e c u tio n s P a id  in  1889.
Paid A. W . Thom pson Note, LOI 21
A . C. Baker, 150 00
Geo. Clements, on Note, 5°  00
L. Barker, 2 Executions, 223 96
Paid State Tax, 1,54° 00
 County Tax, 1,146 95
Total Valuation,
Percentage on Cash Tax,
44 4k H ighw ay Tax, 
N um ber of Polls,
Poll Tax 1889,
N um ber of Horses, 
u Cows,
“  Sheep,
44 Colts, 3 years old,
t< u  ^  “
I
7Number of Colts 1 year old,
“  Swine,
 Logs,
N o tes  an d  In te re s t  O u ts tan d in g  F eb . 18, 1890.
B. F. Cole, 206 53
Chas. Cole, 206 53
1 Geo. Clements, 57 75
W . A . Thompson, 202 74
Lucinda Avery, 381 50
E. W . Cobb, 5°4 16
Addie Clark, 54 08
E. W . Cobb,
A sse ts  o f th e  T ow n.
i^6 00
$ i/
Taxes uncollected,/B. P. Hall, 88 00
“  “ J . W . Carlton, 3>692 73
Cash in hands of Treasurer, 27 52
Tax Deeds and Receipts, 161 68
$ 3>969 93
L ia b ilitie s  o f th e  Tow n.
Due the several SchooLDistricts, 
Notes and Interest,
Orders drawn but not paid, 
Estimated unsettled accounts,
Assets of Town above Liabilities,
W e recommend the following amounts to be raised for Town
purposes for the ensuing year :
Town Charges, $2,200 00
Schools, - 2,000 00
Highways, 55°°° 00
Road Machine and funds to buy planks &c., 300 00
E. C. A R E Y , 
A. H . H A L L , 
P. W H IT E ,
Selectmen
of
W interport.
W interport, Feb. 18, 1890.
8Dr. T R E A S U R E R ’ S
From March 
5, 1889, to 
Feb. 18,
1890.
To Cash from J. Wardwell, Treasurer, 1888 ......................................§ 27 06
 J. W. Carleton for Taxes, Tax receipts and non-resi­
dent tax es ............................................................................................. 7,093 G8
To cash from J. W ardwell on 13. P. Hall’s tax b il l ...........................  25 33
“  State for E. & N. A. R. R. Tax, 1884-85-86 . 
 High School........................................
 School F u n d ................................................
 Railroad and telegraph tax, 1889 . . . .
Pensions....................................................................................
 Highway tax, 1888 ..............................................................
 1889 .......................................................................................
from A. Kenney, sales from farm 
“ “ E. C. Arey, sold by Kenney 
for potatoes .............................................
 grass on monument lot 
due from 0. McDermott 
 milk from farm, 1888 . . . .
A. F. Carleton, milk from farm, 1889 . .
Winterport Packing Co..............................
P. T. Clements, license............................
Moody Estate tax deed, p a id ..................
J . J. Baker, tax deed in p a r t .................
Gilbert Young, tax deed, p a id .................
Non-resident taxes, collected...................
P. White, plank so ld ................................
State crow bounty......................................
*
G. H. Duntou, witness fee returned . . .
$10,256 29
The Treasurer’s Books show that the follow- 
J . W ard well, Treasurer, for 1888, between
To cash in Treasury, February 18, 1889 .............................................  294 29
“ “ received J. W. Carleton.........................................................  260 00
“ “ “ “ u mistake in express on County t a x . 85
$555 14
9R E P O R T ,
From March 
5, 1889, to 
Feb. 18,
1890.
By paid out on orders............................... ... , .........................  
 for County tax in fall, 1889 ............................................................
State .............................................................................................
By paid J. W. c arleton, A. A, Lesan tax receipt, 1887 ..............
C. A. Hayes   1887 .................
J . Allen estate “  1888
non-resident tax es ..............................................................
Bounty on crow s...................................
D, Pinkham, State pension...................................................
W, Parker,  ..................
E. O, Nelson,  ...................................................
Betsy v errill   ...................................................
M. J. Severance, guardian, State pension............................
By cash, balance in Treasury...............................................................
$10,256 29
ing amounts were received and paid out by 
February i8th, 1889, and March 5th, 1889:
By paid out 011 o rders..............................................................  . , 528 08
u cash balance paid to A* E* Fernald^, Treasurer* 1889 .................  27 06
$555 14
T ow n O rd ers  P a id  fro m  M ar. 5 ,1 8 8 9 , to  F e b . 18, 1890, in c lu s iv e .
J. M, Smith, Highway.........................................
Miss F. Davis, Schoo l..............................................
F. M. Porter, 4 4  
F, W. Neally, Highway.........................................
A. H. Hall Services ...........................................
Miss M. Jepson, School..............................................
F. M. porter, 4 4
Chas. Grant, 4 4
Miss L. L. Haley, 4 4
W. Smith, 4 4
A. F. Carlton, 4 4
Miss 0. B. Cole, 4 4
W. M. Young, Highway  ...............................
C. L. Jepson, School..............................................
A. E. Fernald F a rm ................................................
Miss M. L. Clark, School ...............................................
James Wardwell, Services and Expense to Bangor .
C. P. Rich & Son, F a rm ................................................
F. W. Kelley, . High w av ..........................................
Town of Unity, P o o r.................................................
W.  A. Thompson., Interest on no te ..............................
J. E. Young, School...............................................
W. Haley, t 4
F. M. Porter, 4 4
Jas. Ilaley, H ighw ay............................................
J. K. Downes, School................................................
A. E. Fcrnald, Auditor for 1SS8................................
E. C. Arev, \ Service, §54 75 )
Poor, 95 j
Airs. McKinnon, Iloxie fam ily.....................................
C. F. Atwood, 4 4 4 4
Airs. Rillcy, P oor....................................................
A. C. Baker, Interest on no te ................................
A. Kenney, Service, §50 25 {
4 4  4 4 Supplies, 7 15 j ......................
Airs. Tainter, School.................................................
H. E. Aliller, 4 4
A. F. Carlton, » 4
A. B. Staples, 4 4
H. E. Ellingwood, 4 4> .................................................
J. B. Alerrill, H ighw ay.............................................
J . E. Young, 4 4
W.  A. Thompson, On n o te ................................................
F. M. Porter, Service..................................................
AIcLellan, Mosliier & Co, Books......................................
A. E. Neally, School..................................................
W. P. Neally, H ighw ay..............................................
C. B. Downes, 4 4
F. W. Neally, 4 4
Alar.
Apr.
A [ay
Ira Hurd, 
C. B. Downes,  
J. C. L. Carlton, 
E. B. Page, School...............
W. S. Littlefield, Services for 1888 
J. E. Young, Highway  
W. W„ Collay,
W. M. Young,
M. L, Curtis,
H. York,
E. C Arey,
School
Services,
4  i  
$ 7 501
Farm, 9 51
Highway, 5 50,
Paupers, 129 29
Miscellaneous, 64
Miss A. S. White, School.....................
C. F. Atwood, Geo. Perry 
School.....................
Tibbets Bridge .
Services, $(50 00 
Paupers, 58 09 
Highway, 51 45
Memorial day .
J. Page,
S. H. Colson  
E. C. Arey,
4 4
4 4
J. W, Carlton,
Averill Paint Co., F arm ...............
Keating A Field, School 
A. Berry, Waldo Littlefield
Miss A. Clark, School . .
Miss A. Stubbs, “ ...............
Miss A. M. Littlfield, .......................
J. E. Young, School
II. H. Twombly, Tibbets Bridge 
Miss Nancy Merrill, School . . .
•  
A. II. Curtis, School..........................................................................
E. F. Littlefield, Miscellaneous...................
II. A. Bolan Tramps and horse hire .
w m. McCee, Highway.........................
B. C. Stubbs, Painting farm buildings .
A. c ook, Highway . . . .  
Fred Atwood, F arm ...............................
E. Bartlett. School................................
L. Rich, estate, Abatement.........................
C. P. Rich & Son, F a rm ................................
P. White, Services ..............................
A. R. Fellows, Poor, McDermott .  .  .  .  .
Mrs. F. Shaw, Highway.............................
Harry Thompson, School...........................
John Holt. Abatement.......................
D. 11. Perkins, School §38 40 1
I t  fc* Highway 3 00 J
A. C. Baker, Note and interest . . . .
Miss Rogers, School........................ .......  •
D. lv. Drake, Tibbetts B ridge..............
Miss L. Bussv,v * School ...............................
12
July
Sept.
A. H. Hall, Services.........................................
C. A. Hill, Hall re n t .......................... . .
A. Hall, Use of horse ...............................
Miss G. Tasker, School .
Miss E. Clark,  ..........................................
L. Clark. Road machine, $225 00 
Repairs, 4 05 
W. A. Thompson, Balance on note and interest 
L. Barker, Two executions.........................
H. R. Rowe, Repairing harness fa rm ...............
Miss M. L. Clark, School..........................    
Miss Lizzie Fernald, School 
A. P. West, H ighw ay......................................
M. Haddican,
A. E. Campbell,
B. R. Nichols,
Miss 9. Lane, Poor, H oxie.................
Geo. F. Snow, Cove bridge.................
Mrs. M. Rilley, McDermott family 
T. D. Clement, School.............................
I .  B. Downes, Hoxie family .................
W. P , Neally, Highway . .....................
John Bowden, Digging grave, Mrs. Rich
F. W. Haley, Coffin, Mrs. Luce 
School.............................
Orders, 1883 
Services ............................
School 
4 4
B. F. Bussey,
E. C. Arey,
F. M, Porter, 
H. E. Blount, 
H. E. Blount, 
L. Clark,
J . Hughes,
A. Kenney,
Highway
Services
F. Woodman, School
457
549
B. Fish, 
Morse & Co. Tibbets Bridge, 19
7, 549 44 44 Highway, 38
7, 604 G. L. Ritchie, School. 
8, 600 Fred Atwood, 4 4
15, 607 M. Curtis, *4
n , 60S Mrs. M. Cole. 4 4
21, 610 S. S. Cole, 44
22, 609 A. M. Snow, 44
27, 611 S. S. Cole, 44
28, 580 Comint & Tyler, On Road machine .
29, 614 B. C. Stubbs, School. .
81, 613 E. C. Clement, 44
33, 605 D. Libby, 44
31, 615 I. G. White, Highway .
2, 617 W. D. Thompson, Hewes’ bridge .
H<> 618 F» M. Porter, School . .
7, 612 F. M. Porter, Services .
10, 619 L. Clark, Road machine 10 00
16, 620 E. H. Clement, Highway . . . ! .................................... 49 50
18, 621 M. Curtis, “   4 50
20, 622 F. D. Miles, School.....................................................  0 00
20, 623 Geo. Clement, On no te ...................................................  50 00
25, 624 F. M. Porter, Services................................................  25 00
28, 626 I. B. Downes, Highway................................................  2 25
28, 507 A. E. Fernakl, Repairs on schoolhouse........................  42 00
28, 627 A. E. Fernald, “ “ “   30 75
Oct. 1, 628 Miss A. White, School.....................................................  28 50
1, 625 Mrs. Rillev, McDermott fam ily................................ 8 40
1, 630 Miss C. Cole, School.....................................................  55 00
1, 631 PI. York, “ . . ............................................ 5 90
1, 629 A. E. Neally, “ ......................................................  7 05
1, 633 C. E. Campbell, Highway................................................ 2 38
2, 632 J. E. Young, Cove b r id g e .........................................  11 80
15, 616 Iv. H. Croxford, Robe, Mrs. R ich ................................... 2 50
15, 634 G. W. Grant, F a rm ...................................................... 10 90
19, 634a A. Moody, School....................................................  3 50
24, 639 A. B. Staples, “   12 00
24, 635 Mrs. C. Perkins, “   25 00
24, 637 Nancy Merrill, “   51 00
25, 638 A. Conant, Highway ............................................. 3 00.
25, 641 A. Kenney, Services . . ..........................................  56 25
25, 642 Miss A. Clark, School.....................................................  51 60
30, 644 Miss A. Stubbs, “   38 50
30, 643 Miss M. L. Clark, “   32 00
30, 646 Miss G. L. Ritchie, “   24 00
30, 645 D. Dyer, “   12 00
30, 647 M. Yeazie, “   47 00
Nov. 4, 601 A. Kenney, Supplies, fa rm .....................................  1100
4, 640 “ “ “ “ ..................................... 8 64
4, 636 A. I. Mayo, Grave-yard fence.................................  11 40
4, 648 Mrs. Rilley, McDermott fam ily...............................  17 15
6, 649 II. Graut, School.................................................... 22 05
7, 650 W. N. Lord, High School..........................................  100 00
7, 651 F. M. Porter, “ .........................................  15 00
11, 652 II. Thompson, School......................• .......................... 4 00
11, 653 Miss D. L. Mudgette, School...........................................  64 00
20, 655 F. M. Porter, High School...........................................  50 00
23, G57 A. Porter, School....................................................  16 00
23, G58 Miss E. Rogers, “   64 00
25, 659 C. & B. F. (’ole, In te rest.................................................  24 00
26, 656 G. P. Grant, School....................................................  11 00
27, 661 S. S. Cole, “   14 25
27, 662 J. K. Downes, “   4 00
Dec. 2, 663 A. P. West, Highway................................................  15 20
2, 664 A. Curtis “   2 36
2, 665 F. A. Parker, School....................................................  S 50
6, 666 F. M. Porter, High school............................................ 35 00
6, 660 F. W. Haley, School..................................................... 10 85
6, 667 Town of Frankfort, P o o r................................................  26 79
*3
H680
680
710
E. W . Cobb, 
G. L. Ritchie, 
E. C. Arey,
4 4
4
4 4
4 4 4 4
Morse & Co.,
In te rest........................
School..........................
P o o r.............................
J. Hurd, $25 45
W. Rand, 25 39
E. L. Downes, 14 50
Mrs. J. Tyler, 11 00
Highway.....................
G. H. Dunton, Lumber, $ 3 76 
  Highway, 10 25
  Tramps 10 50
C. F. Robinson, Farm supplies 
J. II. Baker, School .  
Fred Atwood,
F. W. Haley,
A. Kenney,
T. Kinney,
F. W. Haley,
Otis Bowden,
4 4  i
4 4  Highway,
Miss M. L. Clark, School 
A. F. Carlton, School . 
D. Bugbee  Co., Books 
J. II. Baker, School .
F. M. Porter, 
II. A. Rowe, Farm .
Miss L. Perkins, School . 
II. York,
G. W. Grant 
A. M. Snow,
Miss E. Clark,
Miss C. Libby,
W. Lord,
L. Lord,
F a rm .....................................................
School.................. .................................
Services .................................................
Digging grave, McDermott boy . 
F a rm .................................................. •
Constable, $10 00 
Truant officer, 10 00
6 50
44
Farm . 
School
v 4 
4 4  
44 
44
Gilbert Young, Abatem ent...........................................
Dr. C. F. Atwood, Attendance Iloxie fam ily..............
P. White,
V Kenney,S. 
*  %
Sen ices................................................
Sheep, $19 50 {
Farm supplies, 10 45 J '
Services...............  ...................
Expense to Augusta before Valuation
Commission . . . .  ..............
Farm,
Highway,
Miscellaneous,
Services,
J. W. Carlton, Abatement on taxes 
1887, $ 9 62
A. H. Hall, 
E. C. Arey,
E. C. Arey,
4 4  4 4
4 4  
* 4
44
4 4
$56 78] 
44 17 
9 50 
35 00
, 35 72
1889, 103 13
J. W. Carlton, Services .
A. E. Fcrnald, “
20 00 
33 00
145 45
148 47
148 65 
50 93
Total Ain’t. $7,234 58
O rd ers  P a id  fro m  F eb . 1 8 ,1 8 8 9 , to  M arch  3, 1889, 
b y  J . W a rd w e ll, T re a su re r  for 1888.
Feb. 18,
12,
19,
18,
22,
18,
22,
23,
25,
6,
26, 
23,
Mar. 2, 
Feb. 26, 
18,
Mar. 3,
467 A. Hall, Services 
466 G. W. Ritchie,  
470 Mrs. Haskell, Hoxie family . 
458 D. Bugbee & Co., books 
476 C. F. Robinson, supplies to farm 
475 A. Kenney, “ 
473 Mrs. Chadwick, Mrs. Cross . . 
J. Stokel & Co., Mrs. Rich  
478 E. Ellingwood,
J. W. Carlton,469
471
479
4S1
U
E. M. Hall, .70
4 4 1.72 Miscellaneous 
L. McCormick, School . . . .
4 4
E. Clement,
T. W. Burr,
4S2 L. Blaisdell,
450 
450
487
480 Miss K. Quigley,
491 G. W. Ritchie, Services 
489 
000 
000 
468 
250
school..................................................
Collector, services.............................
abatement...........................................
highway..............................................
Printing Reports for 1885 and 1888 . .
School..................................................
P o o r.....................................................
Miss C. E. Ahlen, School.......................................
C. F. Atwood, Expense on Board of Health .
P o o r.......................................
F a rm .....................................
H ighw ay.................  .
C. F. Atwood, 
C. R. Hill, 
John White,
§ 528 08
February 18, 1890.
A. E. FERNALD, Treasurer.
1 6
A U D IT O R ’S R E PO R T.f f *
In accordance with my duty, I have examined the accounts, receipts and 
vouchers of the Selectmen, Collector and Treasurer, so far as they relate to the 
transactions of the business year of this Town, from February 18th, 1889, to Feb­
ruary 19th, 1890. There are on file, vouchers for all bills paid, and the accounts of 
the various officers are correctly cast and agree with the vouchers and receipts, and 
with each other. The statements made below are based upon the examination I 
have made.
COLLECTOR.
B. P. Hall, the collector, prior to 1885 has made no payment to the town, and 
die amount uncollected by him, by the last report, $88.00, is still due to the town 
and reckoned with the assets. The account of J. W. Carlton, collector for 1886, 
'87, ’88, and ’89 is as follows:
Due on 1886 tax by last report . . . .
“ 1887 “ “ . . . .
, “ 1888 “ “ . . . .
Committment of 1889 ........................
I '  i
Paid to J. Wardwell, Treasurer, 1888 
“ A. E. Fernald, 1889
Discounts.............................................
Amount still due the to w n .................
25 38
862 15
2,736 27
7,650 36
11,274 16
260 00
7,093 68
227 75
7,581 43
3,692 73
TREASURER.
The account of A. E Fernald as Treasurer, from March 5,1889, to February 
18, 1890, is herewith printed in full, and to it there is annexed a statement of the 
receipts and expenditures of the Treasurer of 1888, from Feb. 18, ’89, to Mar. 5, ’89, 
as shown by the Treasurer’s books. By these two statements, therefore, the actual 
cash receipts and payments of the town during the business year may be seen.
SELECTMEN.
At the close of the last year there were outstanding orders unpaid to the 
amount of $821.83. [By an error stated to be $831.04.] The Selectmen during 
this year have issued orders to the amount of $7,082.89, making a total of $7,904.72, 
orders out during the year. Of this amount, $7,762.66 has been paid by the 
Treasurer, leaving a balance outstanding at present of $142.06.
The following tables will show the transactions in orders during the past 
business year:
Outstanding Feb. 18, 1889 ...........................................................  821 83
Issued by Selectmen..................................................................  7,082 89
---------- 7,904 72
Paid by T reasurer.....................................................................  7,762 66
Balance now outstanding...........................................................  142 06
ORDERS BY DEPARTMENTS.
*7
DEPARTMENT.
P oor................................
Town F arm ...................
Schools...........................
Highways.......................
Town Officers................
Notes and Executions 
In te res t..........................
Abatements...................
Miscellaneous................
Outstanding 
Feb. 18, 18S9.‘I
Issued by 
Selectmen
223 86 479 16
110 06 726 77
15 75 3492 45
32 34 793 89
139 86 526 73 
525 17 
69 71
45 16 159 17
254 80 309 84
821 83
I
7,082 89
Paid by 
Treasurer.
Now
Outstanding,
703 02 
755 34 81 49
3448 73 59 47
826 23 )
666 59 
525 17 1
69 71 
204 33 i
563 54 1 10
•
7,762 66 i 142 06I
A. F. SWEETSEK, Auditor,
REPORT OF T H E
SUPERVISOR OF SCHOOLS,
*
F o r  th e  Y ea r E n d in g  M arch  4, 1890.
— I---o— ' -r" -
By requirement of the School Law, I herewith submit my report of this:
(fepartment:
Amount of money raised by the town for the support of schools..............$2,000 00
Amount received from the State School Fund and Mill T a x ..................... 1,243 32
Whole amount appropriated for Schools....................................................... $3,243 32
Whole number of scholars returned, 078,
D IS T R IC T  No. i ,  C a r l e t o n .
JAMES CURTIS, Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, $186.10. Number of scholars returned, 47.
SUMMER TERM.—Oka B. Cote, Hampden, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 55; whole number of scholars attending, 21; average 
number, 15; wage* of teacher per week, $3.50. Miss Cole’s work lacked in force 
Somewhat, although undoubtedly she was up to the average; yet we want the best. 
But in District No. 12, she is proving this winter that she has the requite qualities 
for a teacher.
WINTER TERM.—J am es Ba k e r , Hampden, Teacher.
School now in session. Disapproval of Mr. Baker as a teacher there has been ex­
pressed, the charges were entirely groundless. Some were disproved by the schol­
ars themselves and the others by his reputation and unvarying success. The school 
would have been ruined under a teacher of less tact and judgment. The town can­
not alibi'd to lose him.
D IS T R IC T  N o .  2, N o r t h  V i l l a g e .
HOWARD GRANT, Ageut.
0
Amount of money appropriated, 8012.80. Number of scholars returned, 100.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
SPRING TERM.—E liza b eth  M. F e r n a l d , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 50; whole number of scholars attending, 47; average 
number, 40; wages of teacher per week, $5.50. This school while under her charge 
showed constant improvement throughout the term—the result of her ability and 
untiring conscientious work.
FALL TERM.—D e n c ie  L. M u d g ett , Belfast, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 40; whole number of scholars attending, 43; average 
number, 33; wages of teacher per week, $5.00. Miss Mudgett continued the good 
work of Miss Fernald. Her discipline was admirable; her methods of instruction 
were of the approved order and her work appreciated.
WINTER TERM.—G race M. L ib b y , Prospect, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 00; whole number of scholars attending, 30; average 
number, 30: wages of teacher per week, $0.00. While it is poor policy to change
instructors with every term; it has been unavoidable during the year in this school, 
still the agent has been most fortunate in his selection. Miss Libby has ably main­
tained the standard of this school. Young in years, her discipline, influence and  
insight into the needs of young pupils are greatly to her credit. Beyond cavil this 
school is a credit to the town.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
SPRING TERM. — E d it h  Ro g e r s , Frankfort, Teacher.
Length of school in days. 50; whole number of scholars attending, 30; 
number, 27; wages of teacher per week, §5.75.
average
u FALL TERM.—E d it h  Ro g e r s , Frankfort, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 40; whole number of scholars attending, 20: average 
number, 20; wages of teacher per week, §5.75. Miss Rogers, l feel assured, fully 
intended that this school should establish her reputation as a teacher; nor would 
she have been entirely mistaken if the result had rested entirely with herself, she 
failed to control the scholars, hence the school was not a success/ I should perhaps 
have expelled some to have brought the others to their senses. It is a sad commen­
tary on the disposition of youth that they must not only be led to the fountain of 
knowledge, but fairly kicked into it before they will so much as wet their lips.
WINTER TERM.—Dengie L. Mudgetr, Belfast, Teacher.
Length of school in (lavs, (iO; whole number of scholars attending, 25; average 
number, 18; wages of teacher per week. §6.50. Miss Mudgett was promoted to the 
Grammar School at the beginning of this term, and at once assumed the mastery. 
Order succeeded disorder, the improvement has been constant. A male teacher 
would best serve the interests of this school during the winter term,
D IS T R IC T  Mo. 3 ,  O a k  P o i n t .
B. C. STUBBS, Agent.
Amount of money approprirted, §178.00, Number of scholars returned, 43.
SPRING TERM.—A nna  P. St u b b s , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 4h; whole number of scholars attending, lb; average 
number, 13; wages of teacher per week, §3.50.
FALL TERM.—Anna  P. St u b b s . Winterport, Teacher,
Length of school in days, 35; whole number of scholars attending. 20; average 
number, 15; wages of teacher per week. §3.50, Miss Stubbs is a teacher that will 
succeed anywhere; she certainh did here; her regime was marked by faithfulness 
to her duties and an energy that should have been more fully copied by her pupils.
WINTER TERM.—Flora  E. D a v is , Newburgh, Teacher.
School now in session. Miss Davis has taught in this district several terms, which 
plainly shows that her work is acceptable to the residents thereof. She has achieved 
the reward that falls to the lot of those instructors who are not afraid of rendering 
more than they receive. I would suggest to this district that it engage the most 
mature, experienced and practical lonelier for their winter schools that their appro­
priation will allow.
D IS T R IC T  No. 4, C o v e .
JAMES E. YOUNG, Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, §173.50. Number of scholars returned, 40.
SPRING TERM —M in etta  Y e a z ie , Castine, Teacher.
* * •«
Length of school in days, 30; whole number of scholars attending, 24; average 
number, 18; wages of teacher per week, §4.00.
FALL TERM.—Min etta  Y e a z ie , Castine, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 40; whole number of scholars attending, 27; average 
number, 21; wages of teacher per week, §4.00. Miss Yeazie’s heart is in her work, 
and as a necessary result her work was good; her discipline was good and her gen­
eral influence also. T recommend her to agents.
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WINTER TERM.- A mos F . Oa r l e t o n , W interport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 50; whole number of scholars attending, 27; average 
number, 17: wages of teacher per month, $33.00. Mr. Oarleton is an excellent 
teacher whose services should be secured when possible. He is capable, energetic 
and faithful to the trust reposed in him. Ilis schools are models of discipline and 
the scholars taught more than mere routine work.
D IS T R IC T  No. 5, E l l in g w o o d ’s C o r n e r .
ALFRED PORTER, Agent. -
Amount of money appropriated, $178.90. Number of scholars returned, 43.
SUMMER TERM.—Cora M. L ib r y , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 50; whole number of scholars attending, 21: average 
number, 18; wages of teacher per week, $3.00. Miss Libby's rule was firm yet 
gentle, the obedience of the scholars immediate. The closing examination revealed 
commendable work Her services should be secured by agents of tbe town.
WINTER TERM.—W. H. Lo r d , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 55; whole number of scholars attending, 21; average 
number, 19; wages ol teacher per month, *32.00 Although this is the most difficult 
school in town, Mr. Lord,who is a young man of experience as a teacher, succeeded 
where many older teachers would have failed. I-Iis tact, ability and judgment are 
beyond his years. Jlis management was capital, and the examination made plain 
that the money of the district had been wisely expended.
D IS T R IC T  No. 6, W h i t e ’s C o r n e r .
JOSHUA DOWNS, Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, $132.10. Number of scholars returned, 17.
SUMMER TERM.—A b b ie  S. W h it e , W interport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 40; whole number of scholars attending, 11; average 
number, 8 ; wages of teacher per week, $3.00. Miss White’s unflagging work with 
the aptness oi her pupils made this school a success. Engage her to teach.
WINTER TERM.—Gen ev a  L. R it c h ie , Winterport. Teacher.
Length oi school in days,—whole number of scholars attending, 12; average 
number, 10; wages of teacher per week, $1.50. Under Miss Ritchie’s sway this 
school has tdwn no backward steps. It is bright and composed of workers. Mis^ 
Ritchie scarcely needs praise, her meiits are so well known.
D IS T R IC T  No. 7, Y o rk .
HERBERT YORK, Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, $139.30. Number of scholars returned, 21.
SUMMER TERM.—Gusta  M. L a sk er , Teacher.
Length of school in days, 40; whole number of scholars attending, 9; average 
number, 0; wages oi teacher per week, $3.00. Miss Lasker is a young lady of abil­
ity and posessea of the true teacher'* temperament. The school was a success.
WINTER TERM.—L iz z ie  P e r k in s , Winterport, Teacher.
Lenght of school in days, 60; whole number of scholars attending, 10; average 
number, 9; wages of teacher per week, $4.50. Mrs. Perkins is a teacher of exper­
ience and practical force. She gave the school a thorough drill which appeared at 
the final examination. She should not be allowed to retire from the field.
D IS T R IC T  No. 3, G o s h e n .
F. M. PORTER, Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, $135.70. Number of scholars returned, 19.
SUMMER TERM.—Geneva  L. R it c h ie * Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days. 45; whole number of scholars attending, 7; average 
number, 5; wages of teacher per week, $3.00. Miss Ritchie in this a* in her other 
schools made plain the fact that she is a teacher. Her success was recognized by 
others as well as by the Supervisor.
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WINTER TERM.—F. M. P o r t e r , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 40; whole number of scholars attending, 6 ; average 
number, 4; wages of teacher per month, $'20.00. This .school was neither a great 
success nor a failure. '
D IS T R IC T  No. 9 , P l u m m e r  M il l s .
DANIEL HARDEN, Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, $142.00. Number of scholars returned, 23.
SPRING TERM.—Min n ie  L. Cl a r k e , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 40; whole number of scholars attending, 22; average 
number, 1*S; wages of teacher per week, $3.50.
IfyVLL TERM.- M in n ie  L. Cla r k e ,* Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 50; whole number of scholars attending, 21; average 
number, 18; wages of teacher per week, $3.50.
WINTER TERM.—Min n ie  L. Clarice, Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 40; whole number of scholars attending, 20; average 
number, 18; wages of teacher per week, $0.50. Miss Clarke is a teacher worthy of 
the name. There was nothing lacking on her part. Success follow?' her everywhere.
D IS T R IC T  No. io ,  C u r t i s ’ C o r n e r .
AKBURY STAPLES, Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, $132.10. Number of scholars returned, 17.
SPRING TERM.—A l l ie  M. Lit t l e f ie l d , Newburgh, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 30; whole number of scholars, attending, 8 ; average 
number 0 ; wages of teacher per week, $3.00. Miss Littlefield did not fail in her 
duties, teaching a good school, order and attention were to the fore.
SUMMER TERM.—Miss Twombly, Monroe, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 30; whole number of scholars attending, 8 ; average 
number, 5; wages of teacher per week, $3.00. I can report nothing against Miss 
Twombly. She realized that the responsibilities devolving upon a teacher must be 
fully met and shaped her course accordingly.
WINTER TERM.—E r n est  L it t l e f ie l d , Winterport, Teacher.
School now in session. Mr. Littlefield here essayed his first school. The result 
will warrant me in advising him to make it his choice of the professions, llis 
patience was unlimited. His resources for explanation, boundless. The discipline 
command respect. This needs for several years teachers that will exact a due 
amount of work. If this school has a fault it has been in leaning upon the teacher 
too much.
D IS T R IC T  No. i i ,  D y e r .
B. F. BUSSEY, Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, $137.50. Number of scholars returned, 20.
SPRING TERM.—E d it h  M. Cl a r k e , Winterport, Teacher.
■ 1 • • t*
Length of school in days, 40; whole number of scholars attending, 11; average . 
number, 10; wages of teacher per week, $2.50. Miss Clarke’s unquestionable suc­
cess was merited, due her zeal and merits as a teacher. The examination was good. 
Her services should be in demand.
FALL TERM.—Cen ey a  L. R it c iiie , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 40; whole number of scholars attending, 16; average 
number, 12; wages of teacher per week, $3.00. Miss Ritchie supplemented the 
work of the preceding teacher, allowing no backward steps. The school now takes 
good rank.
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WINTER TERM. — E d it h  M. Cl a r k e , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 50; whole number of scholars, attending, 9: average 
number, 7; wages of teacher per week, £4.00. Under the charge of Miss Clarke 
this school attained greater excellence than J had thought possible. At the close 
the scholars showed a clearer knowledge of Their studies, ranking well up among 
the schools of the town.
D IS T R IC T  N o. 12 ,  W o o d m a n .
JOSEPH c u r t i s , Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, $133.70 Number of scholars, returned, 19.
SUMMER TERM.—Ly d ia  B u sse y , Hampden, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 30; whole number of scholars attending, 3; average 
number, 3; wages of teacher per week, @2.00. Miss Bussey though young and 
teaching her first school surpassed many older teachers in building firm and «ure 
upon the fundamental principles that underlie all thorough knowledge.
WINTER TERM.—Ora B. Co t e , Hampden, Teacher.
This school is now in session. MBs Cole is here meeting with deserved success, 
as I think. She has already accomplished more than would have s« emed possible 
with this school.
D IS T R IC T  No. 13 , C l e m e n t s .
E. C. Cl e m e n t s , Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, $124.14. Number of scholars returned, 12.
SPRING TERM.—Caro E. P e r k in s , Wintcrport. Teacher.
Length of school in days, 35: whole number of scholars attending, 10; average 
number, 9; wages of teacher per w eek, $3.00.
FALL TERM.—Caro E. Pe r k in s , Wintcrport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 23; whole number of scholars attending, 6 ; average 
number, 5; wages of teacher per week, S3.25.
WINTER TERM —Caro E. P e r k in s , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 45; whole number of scholars attending, $; average 
number 7; wages of teacher per week, $3.75 Mrs. Perkins gave general satisfaction. 
'Phis is a school requiring more from a teacher than the mere power to impart in­
struction. I commend her wToik in this district. This district should have only 
good teachers for some successive years.
D IS T R IC T  No. 14, M oody M i l l s .
A. M. SNOW, Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, $130.30. Number of scholars returned, 10.
SPRING TERM.—Co r in n e  Ba rn a rd , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 30: whole number of scholars attending, S; average 
number, 5; wages of teacher per week, $2.50. This was Miss Barnard’s first 
school. She was placed under a disadvantage, by being prejudged at the outset. 
Under the circumstances >he displayed tact and good judgment as wfell as qualities, 
that will develop, equipping her for a successful teacher.
FALL TERM.—A b b ie  S. W h it e , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 30; whole number of scholars attending, 10; average 
number, 7; wage* of teacher per w eek, $3.00. MBs White's success in thU school 
was unquestioned. Her discipline and methods of instruction were highly com­
mendable.
WINTER TERM.—Lo t t ie  E. St a p l e s , Belfast, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 00; whole number of scholars attending, 12; average 
number, 9; wages of teacher per week, $3.50. Miss Staples wras not sparing in her 
w ork and sought to benefit the school. In this she did not fail. This district should 
have a male teacher for several winters. A man of experience and practical 
knowledge.
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D IS T R IC T  No. 1 5 ,  C o l e ’s C o r n e r .
SIMEON S. COLE, Agent.
Amount of money appropriated, §182.50. Number of scholars returned, 45.
SUMMER TERM.—MABY M. COLE, Hampden, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 45; whole number of scholars attending, 20; average 
number. 16; wages of teacher per week, $3.25. Miss Cole was engaged as a sub­
stitute teacher. Her work was not of the highest order, and yet the school did not 
greatly sutler. There was a lack of foiv.e and energy, without which, no good work 
can be done.
WINTER TERM.—E va A. Y in .vl, Winterport, Teacher.
School now in session. The discipline of this school has been all that could be 
demanded. Miss Vinal has sought to make this a good school, and it cannot be 
called a poor one. At the final examination I found the scholars comparing favor­
ably with those of other schools. I would recommend male teachers for this school 
for winter terms.
D IS T R IC T  No. 16 ,  S o u t h  V i l l a g e .
A. NEALLY, Agent.
Amount of money appropriated. $520.88. Number of scholars returned, 13(5.
P1UM ARY DE PART M ENT.
SPRING TERM.—N ancy  R. Me r r il l , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 35; whole number of scholars attending, 36; average 
number, 30; wages of teacher per week, $4.50.
FALL TERM.—Nancy  R. Me r r il l , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 35; whole number of scholars attending, 40; average 
number, 38; wages of teacher per week, $5.00.
WINTER TERM.—N ancy R. Me r r il l , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 60; whole number of scholars attending, 41; average 
number, 34; wages of teacher per week. $7.00. The most captious critic could find 
no fault with this school. It was simply perfection. From one of disorder it has 
become one of order. The improvement in all respects has been of the best. 
Agents, secure her services.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
SPRING TERM.—A d d ie  Cla r k e , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 35; whole number of scholars attending, 21; average 
number, 17; wages of teacher per week, $5.00.
FALL TERM.—A d d ie  Cl a r k e , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 35; whole number of scholars atteuding, 15; average 
number, 13; wages of teacher per week, $5.00. Miss Clarke was the right teacher 
in the right place. Her discipline and abilities were alike needed. The school by 
her guidance was elevated to a higher plane of usefulness, and her influence will 
remain.
WINTER TERM.—Lil l ie  M. H a r d y , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 60; whole number of scholars attending, 29; average 
number, 25; wages of teacher per week, $7.00. Miss Hardy was a worthy successor 
to Miss Clarke. The morals of the school has been excellent, and the progress un­
deniable. Careful selection of teachers by succeeding Agents will reestablish this 
school upon firm ground.
F R E E  H IG H  SC H O O LS.
Appropriated by Town . . .    $15.0.00
Furnished by S tate ...........................................................................   150.00
T o ta l...............................................................................................  300.00
Expended.................................................................................................  200.00
Balance...................................................................... ... . . . .  $100.0
To be devoted to maintaining a Free High School at district No. 2, Upper Village, 
to begin the second Monday in March, at the descretion of my successor.
HIGH SCHOOL, Co le’s Co r n e r—W. II. Lo r d , Winterport, Teacher.
Length of school in days, 45; Whole number of scholars attending, 22; average 
number, 18; wages of teacher per month, $45.00.
The aim of High Schools is not merely to cover additional ground, but to perfect 
the pupils in the ground already gone over; it should develop the mind, broaden its 
grasp and quicken into life its reasoning faculties too oiten dormant through school 
life. Mr. Lord justified his selection; I cannot too highly praise him ; in no in­
stance have I seen in any of our schools such good results.
HIGH SCHOOL, Go s h e n .—F. M. P o r t e r , Teacher.
averageLength of school in clays, 45: whole number of scholars attending, 25; 
number, 18; wages of teacher per month, $45.00 If Mr. Porter greatly erred in 
any respect, it was in exacting undue thoroughness, not realizing that this is es­
pecially distasteful to the youthful mind. Although it is the foundation of all suc­
cess. There is perhaps too great haste in our studies, leading of a necessity to 
waste of time and moiiev. And wishing to counteract this he mav have fallen into 
the other extreme. Still the school was productive of some good and I fail to see 
that the money was wholly wasted.
Tn reporting your schools I have followed the method made use of in all reports 
I have ever seen. Judged In these methods only three of your schools have been 
failures. Reported on that method which would call white, white, and black, black, 
and by the standard of what our schools should be, the reverse is nearly true. While 
our schools will compare favorably with other towns they are not what they should 
be; the result is a waste of money, and an injury to the rising generation and the 
future interest of the town. The common sclioof system is admirable but the results 
are faultlv. The average scholar goes when he can or chooses, gallops through his 
studies, cares for no reasoning, is taught too frequently, no application of what he 
learns, and D graduated with a mere ^mattering of what he should know thoroughly. 
This is all v\ rong, knowledge is not an end, but a means. Accuracy or inaccuracy 
there imbibed maj effect their whole lives. Where is the trouble? * The causes are 
many and deep seated.
Education plays second fiddle in to many instances: schools are put off for conve­
nience’s sake: children sent to school when there no longer being anything for them 
to do, their presence would be a nuisance; children kept at home because of social 
differences; children allowed to go or not as they please. It follows that children, 
seeing education holds no place in the estimation of their elders, fail to appreciate 
its value. When parents do their whole duty hv their children, schools cannot be 
had. In this we are responsible. Again, acquaint yourselves with the conduct of 
your schools before praising or condemning, take not your children’s word for it, 
they are interested parties without mature judgment.
Agents, much rests upon you; without fear or favor choose your teachers that 
are known to be good; choose them in time; send them for certificates in season, so 
that if rejected you will have ample opportunity to choose again. Keep your school 
houses in repair. If you have unexpended money put it into maps, charts, globes 
and the other appliances with which they should be supplied. All these things 
exert an influence for good.
Those intending to teach should reflect that in this as other tiling*, money’s worth 
shoujd be rendered. If your real responsibilities are great and your salary small 
greater is your merit, if your work he well done. Don’t venture upon it until you 
have sounded yourselves and reflect upon how much you will be about to take upon 
yourselves. Citizens upon yourselves more than upon others rests the future of 
your schools.
FRANK W. PORTER,
Supervisor of Schools.
Winterport, Feb . 21, 1890.
